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PDK Membership
by Chapter
(as of October 2018)

Beta Eta
		
Beta Nu
		
Delta Nu
		
Fl Alpha Lambda 		
Fl Mu
		
Fl Nu
		
Gamma Lambda 		
Gamma Theta 		
Lambda
		
Miss Alpha
		
Zeta Eta
		

231
51
37
47
14
62
103
164
54
116
24

Total

903

		

Circle of Excellence
Award
Circle of Excellence Award applications
should now be submitted to:

Johnny King
National Sargeant at Arms
1468 Fairchild Rd.
Meridian, MS 39307
(601) 938-0369

Gregory J Trombly
Our hearts are saddened at the news that PNP Brother Greg
Trombly passed away on Friday, October 12, 2018.
A service was held in Greg’s honor, and the PDK funeral ritual
was performed at the Mississippi Alpha Chapter House on
Friday, October 19, 2018. Greg will be greatly missed by all in
PDK who knew and loved him.
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Bruce Smith
PDK National President
2018-19

Hello brothers and sweethearts. Sarah and I had a wonderful trip to Florida Alpha Lambda. We flew in early
enough on Wednesday that I was able to attend their
business meeting in the evening. President Chris Lawrence ran a great meeting.
The Chapter was putting the finishing touches on the
Pasco County BBQ event for that coming weekend.
Every brother at the meeting volunteered for a task to
make sure everything was covered for the weekend. I
was able to sit back and watch the brotherhood take on
such a monumental task with ease. The brotherhood
working together in unison made me very proud as National President.
This was my first trip out of Indiana since the National
Convention. I cannot accurately describe the feeling
one gets when they are treated with such respect and
pampering. All of the brothers made sure that Sarah
and I were well taken care of. It is almost embarrassing for a man like me. I have never been in a position
to receive the truly kind, caring and loving treatment I
received at Alpha Lambda. Thank you brothers, I really
felt the brotherhood and the love from you all.
The cooking event on Saturday was unreal. Emir and
PNP George Taylor will have a full report on the event.
One of the bonuses of being the National President is
that I got first dibs on the meats after the judges were
done with their sampling. My God, those teams sure

did cook up some of the best chicken, ribs, pork medallions and brisket I have ever eaten. I would recommend going to this event to any PDK brother or
sweetheart. Again, thank you Florida Alpha Lambda
for making this humble Indiana guy feel like a King
for several days! You guys ROCK!
It was so sad to hear about the passing of PNP Greg
Trombly. I spent five years in the SEC chairs with
Greg. It would be hard to find anyone that loved to
travel more than Brother Greg. His enthusiasm and
love for Phi Delta Kappa was off the charts. His smiles
and hugs will be missed by all who ever took the time
to get to know him. R.I.P. my brother, my friend.
Christmas will almost be upon us when this magazine
gets to your hands or computer screen. This is the
time of year that families get together and share their
love of each other over meals, drinks, caroling and
present opening. If you know of a brother or sweetheart that may be alone on Christmas please open
your heart and your home to them and show them
some love. God Bless you all and your families. And
God Bless PDK!
My article next month I will fill you all in on our trip
to the Hospitality Chapter in Meridian Mississippi.
I know the brothers and sweethearts will show us a
great time. I love traveling to PDK events and meeting old friends and making new ones. What could be
better than that?

Bruce Smith
president@phideltakappa.org

National President’s Message

Merry Christmas
and All That Jazz
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The S.E.C. Speaks
National Vice President

vicepresident@phideltakappa.org

Todd Gullett

National Master of Ceremonies

masterofceremonies@phideltakappa.org
Doug Leach
Happy Holiday to all of you.

Hello Brother’s and Sisters,
Phi Delta Kappa lost a great brother and friend in the
passing of PNP Greg Trombley. Everywhere that you
would see Greg he always had a smile on his face. He
always took the time to see how everything was going and
how we were all doing. God Bless Mississippi Alpha and
Greg’s family.
Saturday evening Beta Eta had our Comedy Night. We
had 2 comedians to entertain us. Dave “The King” Wilson
and Dave Dugan. It was a great show but our attendance
this year was really below average. Last year we were really disappointed by the so called, Ex Playboy Bunny, that
only wanted to talk about herself! She was terrible!! I
think we are back on track now so keep an eye out for our
next Comedy Night.
I am really close on booking a place for Spring SEC. The
date will be the first weekend in April. That is the 5th and
6th so mark your calendars and put in for those vacation
days.
Christina and I would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New year! Good bless you all!!

Visit your local Chapter,
Todd Gullett

Jan & I wish you the very best with family and friends. October
was a very difficult month for us. I had a knee replacement on
Oct.25 and Jan had a kidney stone the size of a marble flare up on
her Oct. 19. The stone was so large they had to surgically remove
it. They did it the same day I was released from the hospital with
my new knee. We are so thankful for our family and friends for
not only getting us both home from 2 different hospitals, but for
also picking up prescriptions, getting things organized at home
and for the numerous calls for support and any help we needed.
That is what family and friends do. We had dinners for days, provided from the Ladies at Gamma Theta. Thank all of you for the
nice cards, emails, facebook wishes and all you did. I really hated
to write about Jan & my troubles, but I wanted to thank all of you
as personally as I could.
This Fraternity just lost PNP Greg Trombly to a very sudden and
unexpected death. Greg didn’t have much of a chance to really enjoy his time as a PNP. He deserved many more years to enjoy our
Fraternity that he was such a big part of. Over the years that I have
known Greg, which I believe was when he became a National Officer, he had always shown a very strong compassion and commitment to the Fraternity. Now, Greg wasn’t the National Officer that
had his part memorized and sometimes ran meetings in an order
that previous Presidents’ had done. However, he had as much if
not more dedication and he believed as much as anyone this Fraternity was about Brotherhood, and that that you don’t slander a
Brothers good name and that your protect him and his family as
your own. I hope all of reading this can say the same thing. Not
sure I could.
Very seldom did I or anyone else ever see PNP Trombly without a
smile and after talking to him, feeling a little better about yourself.
Greg traveled as much as any National Officer I have known over
the past 15-20 years. Not sure what he did at your Chapter, but
every time he came up to Gamma Theta, he always brought us a
bottle of liquor to raffle off. And it was good liquor and a ½ gallon
at that. So, with Thanksgiving coming up, remember to be Thankful for your loved ones, thankful you get to attend a Chapter event
and Thankful that you got to know and become friends with PNP
Greg Trombly. May you rest in peace Greg.

Proud to be a Phi Delt,
Doug Leach
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National Auditor

auditor@phideltakappa.org
Butch Rhonemus

National Sergeant at Arms

sergeantatarms@phideltakappa.org
Johnny King

Hello to everyone in the PDK family,

Hello from Mississippi Alpha,

I hope this newsletter finds you well. It saddens me to have to report on the passing of our brother, PNP Greg Trombly. Greg will
be missed by all of us, but especially by his brothers at Mississippi
Alpha and the S.E.C. I was stunned by the news when Brother
Johnny King called to tell me about Greg’s passing. I am so thankful that I had a chance to see and visit with him at the Fall S.E.C
and the Danville Hog Roast. You could always count on Greg to
greet you with a big hug and a smile and I am going to miss seeing
him at our Phi Delta Kappa functions. Please keep his family in
your thoughts as they go through this holiday season without him.

I hope this article finds all my Brothers and Sweethearts
doing well and in good health.

This fall will be a time for rebuilding and replacing....of knees!!!
Doug Leach and I have both undergone joint replacement surgery,
Doug on October 25th and mine on November 12th. I spent last
winter taking care of my wife after she had both of her knees replaced, so now it is her turn to take care of me.
The holidays are upon us and I hope that everyone will get to celebrate with their family and friends. Beta Eta Winchester will
have our Family Christmas Dinner with a visit from Santa. It is
always a good time to come together with our PDK family to enjoy a good meal and watch the kids receive presents from Santa.
I look forward to spending the holidays with my children and
grandchildren and seeing the joy on their faces when they come to
spend the holiday with us Do you have special family traditions?
Our family has several Christmas traditions that our children and
grandchildren enjoy....including receiving dated Hallmark Christmas ornaments and making Christmas candy and cookies with
their Mimi.
Do you have your 20/20 tickets yet??? It is almost time for the
early drawings to start so find an S.E.C. officer and get your tickets
so you won’t be left out.

We will be having our Chapter elections at Mississippi Alpha this month, so in my January news article I will let everyone know the outcome.
I am writing this article at the end of October, but I hope
everyone enjoyed themselves at the Mississippi Alpha annual chili cook- off. It always promises a good time and lots
of good fellowship.
I cannot write this article without mentioning our good
friend, Brother, and Past National President Greg Trombly.
It was a big shock to all of us I know, and he will be greatly
missed. Rest in Peace my Brother. I would like to thank
everyone for the calls, cards, and flowers we received. We
held a funeral ritual at the Chapter house and his family
really appreciated it.
Pam and I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a ticketsHappy New Year from Mississippi Alpha.
Remember to get your 20/20 tickets. Early bird drawings
are here. See or call any National Officer and they will be
glad to assist you. Cannot win without entering.
Until next month, proud to be a Phi Delt and May GOD
BLESS.

Proud to be a Phi Delt,

Johnny King

Take the time to visit your chapter house and enjoy the brotherhood!!! Hug a brother and kiss a sweetheart!!!

Proud to be a Phi Delt,
Butch Rhonemus
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National Inner Guard

innerguard@phideltakappa.org
Joe Lamerson

Hello from Florida NU. Years ago when I had only been a
member for a short time and I was still trying to figure out
what the fraternity was about I was asked to make sure to be
present for a Wednesday meeting. A National Officer would
be attending the meeting and we wanted make a positive impression. It didn’t mean much to me at the time because National Officers had attended previously and they would spend
time talking to members that had been around longer and
spent time at national events.
This was the first time that I would meet Greg Trombly. Greg
was very down to earth and he took the time to introduce
himself to the members he did not know and say hello to
members that he knew. This was when he was drinking so
after the meeting we sat around the bar talking and it ended
up being fairly late. Ed, Greg, and I were the only ones remaining so I was mostly listening. Ed got up for a moment
and Greg looked at me and asked “what would you like to see
happen around here?” I was sitting alone having a beer with
a National Officer and he asked for my opinion? I went on for
quite some time about how I wanted to get more involved and
chair events like Ed’s Luau. I wanted to get on committees and
sit in a chapter chair. I wanted to see our chapter grow and
save money. I wanted to see us remodel and become more
appealing to new members. Finally, when Greg could get a
word in he told me that I had great ideas and I needed to start
acting on them. He could sense that I had the energy and he
encouraged me to use it.
I joined the audit committee and started a race pool on Sundays. I was elected as a chapter officer and went to River
Ranch. I started working to bring in new members. Kelly
and I started the Toy Drive and a Kentucky Derby party. I
chaired the bar committee and then became Vice President
and then President. I started traveling and meeting people
from other chapters. I became as active as a member could be
and it started with some encouraging words from a National
Officer.
Anytime I saw Greg after that night we would always take 10
or 15 minutes to talk and sometimes get very personal about
how we felt on certain matters. I know that it was not easy for
Greg to go through the national chairs. No member from his
chapter had done it in quite some time but he put his down
and kept going. I will always remember the night that I met
Greg and I hope as a National Officer at some point I have the
opportunity to sit next to a newer member at the bar and give
him a few encouraging words that will change his life.
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Proud to be a Phi Delt,
Joe Lamerson

National Outer Guard

outerguard@phideltakappa.org
Nate More

Hello Fraternal Family,
Fall Fun with the PDK again!
We are starting to get some cooler weather here in Mississippi. We have gotten in the low 40 degrees here some in
the mornings. Although we are still getting high 70 degree
weather in the afternoon. I will take what I can get for now. I
am just glad to see some of the heat go away. Hunting season
is wide open here as well. Thought I haven’t been able to go
yet, I plan to do so here in a few weeks.
I want to get this sad part of the letter out of the way now.
As most of you know Mississippi Alpha and PDK National
has lost a brother. Brother Greg Trombly has been call home
to his final reward. I would like to ask for everyone keep his
family in y’alls prayers. Greg was a very big part of our fraternity and we will sorely missed.
Also I know most of you are aware and if you read last
month’s article you would have received my invitation to
Mississippi Alpha’s Annual Chilli Cookoff. I know a few SEC
brothers and sweethearts will be attending this legendary
event. I would also like to take this time and give you a heads
up to remember to vote for my team ;) Hannah and I will be
one of the teams cooking in the event this year.
Well I am signing off here for now, I wish everyone a safe trip
if you are traveling down here to Mississippi, and I and very
much so looking forward to seeing you.
Evermore so, I am proud to be a Phi Delta Kappa.

Fraternally yours,
Nate More

Please join us on February 22nd & 23rd 2019 for the annual Southern State Meeting at
Seralago Hotel & Suites in Kissimmee, Fl.
When & Where:
Friday - February 22nd and Saturday – 23rd 2019
Seralogo Hotel and Suites

5678 Irlo Bronson memorial Hwy
Kissimmee, FL 34746

Meeting Schedule: Saturday 2/23 - 9:00 AM PDK Meeting (location TBA)
Dinner will be provided on Friday 2/22 – menu - Baked Ziti, Salad and Garlic Bread

Please call 1-800-366-5437 for your reservations by 01/21/2018.
Ask for the Phi Delta Kappa retreat 2019 rates.
Group Room Rates:

$48

STD Room (2 Double Beds)

			

$53

Pool Side Room (2 Queen Beds)

			

$68

Two Bedroom Suite

The hotel will honor these rates for reservations earlier or later to these dates.
Hotel Amenities include:
·

Wi-Fi Access (included in resort fee)

·

2 Olympic-style pools

·

Poolside bar

·

Fitness center, tennis and basketball court

·

For the KIDS: Theater for movie nights or Dungeon Castle Arcade

·

Scheduled Shuttle to Walt Disney World® and Universal Orlando® theme parks

·

Concierge Services

·

Full-Service Family Restaurant for breakfast, Complimentary Breakfast for Children 10 and under eat free with paying adult (max. 2
kids per room)

·

Pet-Friendly Rooms (pets up to 40 pounds are welcome and a

Hotel is within walking distance to Old Town, where more fun can be found!
Golf courses: Reserve your tee time with Tommy Frazier, cell# 727-946- 5257:
Falcon Fire Golf Club, www.falconsfire.com or Celebration Golf Club www.celebrationgolf.com
It’s a pleasure to host the 2019 Southern State Meeting. We look forward to seeing everyone and spending quality
time with the Brothers.
Please contact me with any questions;
Chris Lawrence, President of Florida Alpha Lambda #727-480-5253
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2017-2018 National Directory
National Officers

Board of Trustees

President
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765)-860-0607

Chairman
Jim Byrd
Beta Eta Winchester IN
jimbyrd@email.com
(765) 546-8651

Vice President
Todd Gullett		
8378 W 900 S
Ridgeville, IN 47380
(765) 546-0900

Secretary		
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791

Master of Ceremonies
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495

Member
Bill Davis		
1441 W. Trammell St.
Lake Worth, FL 33462

Auditor
Butch Rhonemus
241 S. Jackson St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 730-4110
Sargeant at Arms
Johnny King
1468 Fairchild Rd.
Meridian, MS 39307
(601) 938-0369
Inner Guard
Joe Lamerson
3516 Tamarack Trail
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(561) 719-6102
Outer Guard
Nate More
9631 Gum Log Rd.
Bailey, MS 39320
(601) 678-8555
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Member
Bob Foose		
6293 Summer Sky Lane
Greenacres, FL 33463
Member
Nathan Reid
4725 South 900 West
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227
Member
Brian Nelson
(765) 432-2031
Member
Chris Parks
206 N. Main St.
Farmland, IN 47340

Foundation Board of Trustees
Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 438-8844
Secretary/Treasurer
Zeke Horner
zkhorner@frontier.com
(765) 546-8210
Member - Don Terruso
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074
Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397
Member-Troy Sparks
213 E. Poplar St.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 398-5387
Member-Jeff Woolf
229 SE Greenville Ave
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 748-4367

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
Chairman
Greg Sumpter
Co-Chairman
George Taylor
P.O. Box 2291
Land O Lakes, FL 34639-2291
Secretary/Treasurer
Zeke Horner
zkhorner@frontier.com
(765) 546-8210

